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We’ve had some beautiful weather here on the coast
recently – including some spectacular sunsets! And I
have this gorgeous panel to share with you so you, too,
can have your own sunset on the ocean! The panel is
about 2/3 of a yard. $8.50
To continue the ocean theme, I also have this companion
fabric of water.
$12.50 per yard.

And because it’s been so
lovely outdoors, I’ve been
able to get some dyeing
done. I decided the water
fabric needed some colorful
fish, so I added a school!
Fish are approximately 4-5”
in length - $6.50 each.

I also have some great digital prints from Timeless Treasures. The colors are so
vibrant! Geo Ball (on the left), Butterfly Rainbow (center), and Spirit stripe (right) are
$13 per yard.

I’ve also been hand-painting fabric – and this batik
turned out so beautifully! The batik itself is a dark blue
– almost black. I think the colors on the birds add a
graceful element. Fat Quarter: $8.

And more birds – this time from Robert Kaufman - $12
per yard:

And this
companion fabric
of birch bark,
also $12 per
yard.

The swallows have inhabited our bird
house – and there is a baby! I caught
him yesterday peeking out of the hole –
you can probably make out his beak.

He was making all kinds of fuss – and
then his mom (dad?) flew up and fed
him! Isn’t nature amazing!

To order any of the fabrics in this newsletter – or to chat about other fabrics you need,
feel free to give me a call at 707-937-0431.
If you happen to be in the Eureka, CA area on July 27-28, the Redwood Empire Quilt
Guild is having their show at the Redwood Acres Fairgrounds, 3750 Harris Street,
Eureka. (The show is open from 10 to 5 on Saturday and 10 to 4 on Sunday. For more
information, go to their website at: reqg.com) If you come to the show, be sure to stop
by my booth to say hi!
Best,
Charlene

